Shastri Park: Selfie Park

Site Views

Location, access and surrounding landuse

Park location - in front of IP mall
Area - 2240 sqm
Proposed Landscape for Shastri Park

**Existing site plan:**
- Pathway
- Lawn
- Lack of kids play equipments

**Features of the proposal:**
- Selfie area for youngster's
- Specific area for physical handicapped children
- Rolling ground for kids
- Elder’s seating area
- Outdoor gym
- Jogging Path
- Kids play area
- Street vendor zone
- Geometric pattern under OHT
- Introduction of flowering vegetation
- Adequate garbage bins
- Public convince
Proposed Landscape for Shastri Park

Proposed Landscape Layout:
- Mural on the internal boundary wall
- Paintings on boundary wall
- Entrance plaza
- New boundary wall
- Topiary garden
- Multipurpose Lawn
- Exercise zone
- Texture wall
- Boundary plantation

Features:
- Parking
- Street vending patch
- Kids Play Area
- Selfie point
- Public Convenience
- Adventure segment
- Existing boundary wall
- Visual zone
- RWH Pit
- Water tank
- Overhead water tank
- Statue
- DG room
- Mural on the internal boundary wall
- Paintings on boundary wall
- Shastri Park: Selfie Park

Shastri Park - a place for relaxation and recreation.
Proposed Landscape for Shastri Park

- Vendor zone
- Rain water harvesting pit
- Kids play equipment
- Multitexture plaza for physically challenged kids
- Focal element
- Amphi/story playing area
- Rolling ground
- Outdoor gym
- Elders seating under tree

- Entry plaza
- Topiary garden
- Social interaction space
- Multipurpose lawn
- Entry gate
- Geometric paving pattern below OHT

Shastri Park: Selfie Park
Shastri Park: Selfie Park

- Mound
- Paving in plaza (sense of touch)
- Kids painting wall
- Play equipment
- Zone 1
- Toilet
Shastri Park: Selfie Park

- Selfie point
- Story Playing Area
- Option for bench
Shastri Park: Selfie Park

- Seating under tree
- Rolling ground

Proposed Landscape for Shastri Park
Proposed Landscape for Shastri Park

- Geometric paving pattern below OHT
- Sample for pathway paving
- Garbage bin – 4 Nos
- Public toilet – 1 No

Shastri Park: Selfie Park

Zone 4
Shastri Park: Selfie Park

Tree: Colors

Shrub: Sense

Ground cover: Touch

Vegetation